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1.0	 IMTRO DUCT ION
The basic obje(-lve u' Contract IIAS9-14397 was to assist with preparation of
an Emergency t+edical Services (ErS) System grant application for the 17-county
Permian Basin Region of blest Texas. This objective was met on Miarch 28, 1975,
with delivery of 15 copies of the grant-application to the NASA Technical Monitor.
In addition, 30 copies of the grant a p plication were mailed to the Permian Basin
Regional Planning Commission on March 28. 	 In turn, the Permian Basin Pegion31
Planning Commission delivered the arant application to the U.S. Ce p artment of
Health, Education, and',.,elfare on March 31, 1975. All other items required under
this contract, including an Executive Summary of the arant a p plication, have been
delivered to the Technical "onitor under separate cover.
This final re port summarizes the approach used for preparing the grant application,
discusses the application of 'IP,SA-developed technology, and provides selected
conclusions and recommendations.
2.0	 PREPARATION OF GRANT APPLICATIO"j
The following steps were used to develop the Emergency Medical Services ([,'IS)
System grant application:
1. Cefinition of strengths and weaknesses of existing EMS resources in the
Region through use of surveys and studies.
2. Definition and analysis of potential approaches for improving EMS capabilities.
3. Development of plans for implementation and operation of the comprehensive
regional EIMS System.
4. Preparation of grant application.
A four-year program has been planned for developina the comnrehensive EMS System
under Public Law 93-154. Tile grant a p plication was develo ped for the first year
of the four-year program. A separate grant application -dill be required for each
succeeding year of the program. The overall plans and schedules in the grant
application were structured to reflect the total four-year program.
The 15 components that comprise an EMS System will be developed in a time-
phased fashion during the four-year program (Table I).
TABLE I. EMS System Components
1. Manpower
2. Tr ..ling
3. Coimiun . _a t i ons
4. Transportation
5. Facilities
6. Access to Critical Care Units
7. Utilizatijn of Public Safety Agencies
8. Consumer Participation
9. Accessibility to Care 'Without Ability to Pay
10. Provision for Transfer of Patients or Continuum of Care
11. Standardized Medical Record Keeping
12. Consuin(_: Information and Education
13. Independent Evaluation
14. Disaster Planning
15. Mutual Aid Agreements
A significant problem in preparing the grant application was definition of
the best approaches for time-phased development of each of the 15 EMS System
components. The first two years will be used to develop a good 24-hour,
7 days-a-week emergency care capability for all individuals in the Region.
The final two years of the four-year program will include development of
advanced capabilities such as a 4 ;- ambulance service and widespread use of
biomedical telemetry.
3.0
	 EMS SYSTE I GOALS
Goals established for the regional EMS System are summarized in Table II. As
the EMS System is developed, definition of the goals will be improved and new
goals will be added. Ideally, each of the goals should have a direct quanti-
tative relationship with the fundamental EMS System purpose of saving lives
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The EMS System grant application was prepared in accordance with Public Law
93-154. Guidelines were provided by HEW for interpretation of the law. 	 In
addition, numerous requirements were given 	 several conferences held by the
HEW. The basic HEW guidelines are contained in Appendix B of the grant applica-
tion.
5.0
	 SPECIAL SYSTEM CHAI'ACTERISTICS
Special characteristics of the planned EMS System are presented in detail in the
grant application. Following is a sumnary of selected special characteristics
envis i oned for the CIS System:
a. Use of clos_Nl y knit doctor-nurse-Etff teams
b. Four-year EMS System development program
c. Emphasis on specific areas of critical-care medicine (Table II)
d. Logical phased improvement of existing resources
e. Development of special regional burn center
f. Developrient of special regional perinatology capability
g. Emphasis on preventive iiiedicine as well as acute care aspects
h. Emphasis on physician p rogram direction
i. Affiliation with Texas Tech Medical School for Systems evaluation
and for long-range development of advanced EMS capabilities
6.0	 APPLICATInN (IF NASA- DEVELOP E D T ECHNOLOGY
The areas for potential ap p lication of NASA-developea technolo gy are discussed
below.
Eh1S Communicatio ns Network - NASA has supported the develo pment of biomedical
telemetry units for use in EMS Systems. Tnis technology is well suited to the
cities of Odessa, 11idland, and Big Springs in the Permian Basin Region. The
relatively ;sigh cost of currently available units makes them unsuitable for rural
areas and small communities. Suitable low-cost biotelemetr y units are needed
for the Permian Basin Region.
9
The problem of developing an adequate EMS communications network for a large
Region is relatively difficult. There is need for a fairly large aix;unt of
communications systems engineerino. ;NASA could p rovide considerable assistance
in the area of communications system design and specification deve L.p,nent.
Training - NASA has a high capability for develo p ing system simulators and :raining
devices. This ex pertise may be a pplicable to the Permian Basin ED'S System. A
major problem will be to provide realistic continuing education it the large
rural areas and nunsrous small communities. The training levels in the rural
areas need to be higher than for a metropolitan area because patients cannot be
immediately transported to a sophisticated hospital. 	 In many cases, critical
care must be provided for an hour or more before the patient arrives at a hospital.
NASA-developed technology may be useful in developinn sophisticated traininq
systems for this environment. The training systems would be employed in a fashion
that would 'help to catalyze development of high-performance doctor-nurse-EMT teams.
Program management - The UIS System development pro g ram is relatively complex and
the System is to be develo ped at a relatively ra p id p ace. The prooram could
benefit significantly from s yster^s management approaches develo ped by !NASA.
Standardized "ediral Record Keening - NASP experience with the development of
medical record keeping systems may be applicable to the Permian Basin EMS System.
1.0	 CONCLUSIONS
a. Signific3nt improvements in emergency medical care can be provided through
development of comprehensive regional US Systems such as that p roposed for
the Permian Basin P,egion.
b. A regional Ei1S System is relatively com p lex. Advanced mana gement techniques
are needed for EMS System implementation and operations.
c. New approaches are needed for providing significant improvements in critical
care medicine. The use of closely knit doctor-nurse-EVT teams ,rill p rovide a
significant improvement in emergency care. Special training systems are needed
for helping to develop and maintain high-performance doctor-nurse-EMT teams.
d. Communications is the most com p licated engineering problem in the EMS System.
In this area, there may be numerous op portunities for a p plyin g NASA-developed
technology.
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